In this article I follow the voltaic battery as it was appropriated by the network of people centred on Thomas Beddoes and the Pneumatic Institution in Bristol. I use the case to explore the vicissitudes of a quite special 'hybrid object': I consider what we can learn from the trajectories that objects such as the battery describe when they travel across expert communities.
Bristol, from the concentration of expertise and experts, as well as from the range of materials made available to experimentalists in the capital within the context provided by industrial developments and the Napoleonic wars.
Following Davy and the battery from Bristol to London-and from the medical Pneumatic Institution to the non-medical Royal Institution-will also enable us to map some of the uncertain borders between medical electricity, natural philosophy, galvanism and chemistry circa 1800; at a time, that is, when those shifting borders provided the context in which the performances of experts such as Davy and objects such as the battery took place.
THE BATTERY AS HYBRID OBJECT
To set the stage for the battery in Bristol, it is appropriate to consider first what kind of object the voltaic battery was and why it can be useful to treat it as a peculiar hybrid object.
I have shown elsewhere how the battery was first conceived and built towards the end of 1799 in Como, Lombardy. 2 To understand how the same basic instrument was perceived in Bristol a few months later, it is useful to recall how news of the invention travelled across Europe and to consider a few early interpretations that circulated of the new device.
As Professor of Experimental Physics at the University of Pavia, which at that time was part of the Austrian Empire, in the spring of 1800 Volta had chosen London and the Royal Society to announce his new invention. If one considers that six years previously the Royal Society had awarded Volta the Copley Medal for his contributions connected with the controversy over galvanism, Volta's decision requires no special explanation. The decision was mingled with political considerations as well. Volta's battery was first built during the 13 months when the Austrians, allied with the British, regained temporary control over Lombardy after the French invasion of the Italian peninsula three years previously. This, plus Alessandro Volta's anglophilia, explains why he chose London to announce his invention. As to the language used for the announcement, Volta chose French, which at the time made communication between Europe's cultivated elites easy.
To understand what kind of object Volta presented, one must disregard most of the characteristics and meanings we now associate with an electric battery. Volta presented the new device as 'an artificial electric organ': he claimed that the apparatus imitated the electric organs of the torpedo fish. To understand what he meant we must consider that, for some eight years before the building of the new device, Volta had been involved in a controversy over the nature of the electricity generated by animals in comparison with the electricity arising in inanimate bodies and a number of electrical machines introduced during the eighteenth century. We must also consider that, in 1797, Volta's main competitor in the controversy, Luigi Galvani, had presented experiments on the torpedo fish as evidence supporting the existence of animal electricity. Finally, one must consider that, according to several, late-eighteenth-century accounts of the torpedo fish, the source of electricity in the animal was to be found in two special lateral organs. These organs were often represented as consisting of several hundred columns placed side by side, filled with thin transverse films made of substances having apparently different conductive powers. The battery that Volta described in the first account, 1000 words long, sent to Joseph Banks by mail was a column made with superimposed discs of three different substances: two metals and pieces of wet cardboard (better if soaked in salt water), placed in the same order. When connecting the two G. Pancaldi metal discs at the extremities of the column, the apparatus produced a steady electric current of a kind that puzzled experimenters and led many to wonder whether it was common electricity or some kind of new manifestation of 'galvanism', or maybe an entirely new phenomenon.
Volta for his part claimed that his battery produced plain electricity, just as the torpedo fish did, reasserting that there was no need to postulate the new domain that others called galvanism. To reinforce the message, for several years Volta continued to try making batteries that imitated the fish more closely; in other words, without metals. In 1815, when on the occasion of a visit to Lombardy Davy told Volta that he doubted the similarity between the battery and the torpedo fish, Volta showed Davy a non-metal battery, 'which appeared to him to fulfil the conditions of the organs of the torpedo.' 3 Whatever Volta's claims, his new 'artificial electric organ' evoked galvanism in the mind of the many throughout Europe who had followed the controversy over animal electricity. When introducing the battery, Volta had not indeed thought it appropriate to present his new instrument as another step in the controversy. In his presentation Volta de-emphasized theoretical and interpretive issues: he focused rather on the instrument itself and on its effects on sense organs. The move reflected Volta's own deep-rooted awareness that instruments and their effects tended to be less controversial than the theories explaining them. Accordingly, in the paper announcing the battery he also ignored the chemical effects of the apparatus, effects that he is likely to have noticed but was not prepared-or willing-to discuss.
As Volta also knew, instruments tend to have a life of their own: the range of the interpretations of the battery soon to emerge was little less than amazing.
Although Volta had reported no chemical phenomena, the first experimenters to try the battery in London immediately noticed some impressive chemical effects. After adding to the voltaic apparatus the appropriate wires and a glass vessel containing water, William Nicholson saw the battery as a powerful chemical machine. 4 In a manner unanticipated and indeed discouraged by Volta, the battery was perceived in London as being closely linked to long-debated chemical issues, especially to discussions on the nature of water.
At the other end of the spectrum stood the galvanic interpretations. To evoke them quickly I shall use É tienne Gaspard Robertson, the first to publish on the battery in Paris, in Annales de chimie. An amateur physicist, a showman and a long-time adept of experiments on galvanism, Robertson was apparently the first to build a battery in Paris in the summer of 1800. He tried the battery on his nose, chin, limbs, teeth, tongue, eyes and 'other parts of the body where the skin is especially delicate and sensible'. The trials satisfied him that the battery's effects were galvanic rather than electric. That meant raising a range of issues that had already been posed time and again in connection with the controversy over galvanism, issues that Robertson liked to express by asking broadranging questions such as 'Couldn't this extraordinary fluid [the fluid conveyed or produced by the battery] be the first of the acids available in nature? Couldn't it be the first agent of the living movement, that the ancients called nervous fluid?' 5 Having formed an idea of the range of interpretations that the battery underwent in its early public career, we can now fix our attention on some of the peculiar properties of the object that Volta was circulating. By asserting that the battery was a hybrid object, I allude to a set of interpretive dilemmas concerning the new device. Some of these dilemmas were already clear to Volta and his contemporaries, whereas others emerge from our own awareness of the peculiar character of scientific objects.
Volta's claim that the battery imitated the torpedo fish evoked among his contemporaries a first kind of hybridity: that between animal and non-animal things. Volta clearly used his device to show that the typical, inanimate materials employed in experiments on common electricity-materials whose only special property was, according to him, a different efficacy as conductors of electricity-could, when conveniently combined, produce an electricity similar to that produced by the fish. Many contemporaries resisted this claim. Given some peculiarities of the electricity produced by the battery, many adopted the view that the battery did indeed produce an electricity similar to that observed in animals, but refused to regard it as the same electricity as that in non-animal objects. Thus, for those intrigued by galvanism, the battery evoked a second hybridity: that between galvanism, to which the battery too was regarded as belonging, and common electricity.
To another group of Volta's contemporaries, impressed by the chemical phenomena accompanying the operations of the battery, the new instrument evoked a third hybridity or interpretive dilemma: that between common-electrical (we would now say physical) phenomena and chemical phenomena. When chemists rejected Volta's strictly physical interpretation, as Nicholson inclined to do, they somehow implied that Volta's new machine could be subsumed under the broader domain of chemistry, which according to some also offered an explanation of galvanic phenomena. A chemical interpretation of the battery helped dissolve both the supposed hybridity of Volta's new instrument between animal and non-animal things, and that between galvanism and common ( physical) electricity: if the battery was chemical, and galvanic phenomena were also chemical, Volta's claim-that his imitation of the torpedo fish reasserted the primacy of common electricity over animal electricity-required qualification.
Volta's claim that the battery imitated the torpedo fish evoked another, fourth hybridity: that implicit in the old notion according to which arts and crafts imitate nature, a notion going back to Aristotle that retained considerable influence among natural philosophers and inventors circa 1800. The notion alluded to some intriguing symmetries between the artefacts produced by humans and natural objects; symmetries that, in the age of biomimetics, we again seem deeply aware of. 7 I have sketched the hybrid nature of the battery so far by referring to knowledge domains and interpretive dilemmas. It could easily be shown that, when assessing the battery, knowledge domains mingled easily with the publicly perceived bodies of experts to which the interpreters and the inventor belonged. There was more than a passing coincidence in Volta's claim in favour of a primacy of common electricity and his position as a university professor of physics, as well as in Nicholson's vindication of the chemical phenomena of the battery and his solid reputation as a chemist. Yet, as is well known, Volta also had quite a reputation as a chemist, and Nicholson as an 'electrician'. The intertwining between knowledge domains and bodies of experts was indeed a complex one, and it was especially intriguing when (as often happened) the question of the medical applications of the battery was addressed.
As already mentioned, Volta had discussed the effects of the battery on sense organs when first announcing his device to the Royal Society. No doubt he regarded such effects as of interest for natural philosophy generally. As a physics professor routinely teaching medical students, and being aware of the higher social status that physicians enjoyed within universities and in society at large, he also knew that an interest in his electrical machines among physicians favoured their circulation and reception. In fact, the many physicians who, circa 1800, were intrigued by galvanism and/or practised medical G. Pancaldi electricity with the old friction machines, took an immediate interest in the new device and its unusual, steady current. The case of Giovanni Aldini is perhaps the best known, 8 and the case of Erasmus Darwin-to be discussed briefly below-is also of interest.
The reward systems adopted within expert communities to celebrate achievement in the field of knowledge and the arts added another, fifth, hybridity to the battery. Within the loosely organized reward system in place in natural philosophy at that time, several options offered themselves when rewarding a university professor such as Volta for an invention-still mostly useless-such as the battery. The story of Volta's search for recognition through the battery in Paris in the fall of 1801, after the French had resumed control over Lombardy, and the rewards that General Bonaparte bestowed on Volta, while using him for his own political ends in front of Europe's cultivated elites, are well known. 9 They illustrate the further hybridity of the battery qua symbol of achievement. All these hybridities should be taken into account when tracing the trajectory of the battery on its transit from Como to London, from London to Bristol, and then to London again, as I intend to do. Before doing that, however-to understand what attracted the battery to Bristol in the first place-we must briefly review Beddoes's interest in electricity and galvanism before 1800.
BEDDOES ON ELECTRICITY AND GALVANISM
Beddoes nurtured an early enthusiasm for the programme of new experimental research that Galvani had launched with his treatise on the forces of electricity in muscular motion, published in 1791. As is well known, Galvani's treatise prompted Volta to write in response a series of papers that circulated widely, and made of 'animal electricity' a popular topic among natural philosophers, physicians and amateurs in many countries. 10 In the course of 1792, Volta published on the subject several articles in Italian. In addition, on 13 September of the same year he sent a letter in French to Tiberius Cavallo in London with a view to having it submitted to the Royal Society. The year previously, the Society had elected Volta 'on the foreign list'. By 8 October 1792 Beddoes in Oxford was aware of Volta's new researches, to the point of announcing them in a letter to his friend Davies Giddy (later Davies Gilbert) in the following terms: 'You shall hear soon of new Volta's etc. exp [eriment] .s-I think to be able to apply them so as to create a new system of medicine. ' 11 Given Cavallo's habit of showing around the letters he had received from prominent correspondents-the habit would bring him a reprimand from Joseph Banks in connection with another letter from Volta intended for the Royal Society 12 -we may conjecture that Beddoes had been shown or had heard of Volta's letter to Cavallo. Alternatively, Beddoes might have read Volta's earlier Italian publications on the subject: he had been practising Italian since 1784. 13 Whatever Beddoes's early enthusiasm for research on the forces of electricity in muscular motion, his published works bear no trace of a 'system of medicine' built on them. The anonymous reviews of contemporary scientific literature that he contributed to the Monthly Review throughout the 1790s, however, offer several clues to how he reacted to the growing literature produced on the subject before the introduction of Volta's battery. 14 In March 1794, for example, after Volta's letter mentioned above had been published in Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, Beddoes reviewed Richard Fowler's book on 'the influence lately discovered by M. Galvani'. Beddoes wrote approvingly of Beddoes, Davy and the battery the experiments in which Fowler, a physician, used 'the power of the metals to produce muscular action, as a test in some important physiological inquiries.' When it came to the question of the source of the phenomena ascribed to animal electricity, however, Beddoes distanced himself from Fowler, and declared an inclination towards sharing Volta's position according to which the phenomena derived 'from the metals alone'. 15 Later in 1794, Beddoes reviewed a book by Eusebius Valli, also a physician, published in London the year before. Valli claimed to have shown 'the identity of the nervous fluid with the matter of electricity', thus distancing himself from Galvani. As with Fowler, Beddoes remained sceptical of Valli's effort, for reasons that included dissatisfaction in the many vague statements made by Valli such as the one proclaiming 'the brain . . . the chef d'oeuvre of the divine architect'. 16 Beddoes's stance towards a supposedly special 'animal electricity' was conveyed succinctly but effectively when he reviewed Gren's Journal der Physik. On that occasion Beddoes wrote that ' [common] electricity is the cause of these phenomena [of 'animal electricity'] and . . . the parts of living animals are the most sensible of all electrometers', adopting a quite voltaic stance on the matter. 17 In the following year, Beddoes's review of a book by William Crump on opium revealed the broad context sustaining his interest in electricity. Crump had devoted several experiments 'to shew the analogy between volatile alkali, alcohol, electricity, and opium in their effects on the heart and blood vessels of frogs'. Beddoes found the analogy between these different agents 'abundantly striking'. 18 The use of (static) electricity in chemical operations had attracted Beddoes's attention for a long time. 19 His extensive chemical knowledge intertwined with his curiosity for the proliferation of experiments and speculations on the phenomena of animal electricity. Among the many issues over which chemistry and electricity had already crossed paths before the introduction of the battery, there was 'the great water problem'. 20 In Essay on combustion, written by a notable woman chemist, Elizabeth Fulhame, Beddoes found an experimental practice mentioned that consisted of 'reviving' metals by means of electric shocks. The 'electric fluid', according to Fulhame, produced the reviving of metals 'in the same manner that other combustible bodies do, viz. by decomposing water'. 21 Water was regarded by Fulhame as 'essential both for the reduction and oxygenation of bodies', and was 'always decomposed in these operations'. 22 In another of his reviews Beddoes took the opportunity to celebrate the 'beautiful experiments' of that 'ingenious amazon in science', but denied that water was decomposed during her experiments. 23 The 'water problem' and electricity crossed paths again in a review that Beddoes devoted to a book published by Edward Peart on 'the composition and properties of water'. This allowed Beddoes to clarify his own position on Lavoisier, the doctrine of caloric, and the 'aetherial fluids', which typically included electricity:
The author represents us as complete partisans of M. Lavoisier:-but this . . . is a misrepresentation. We have oftener than once objected to M. Lavoisier's doctrine of caloric in particular; and we think that experiments, of a kind different from any yet devised, are necessary to ascertain the nature, and even perhaps to establish the existence, of the so called aetherial or subtile fluids. 24 Beddoes thus, in passing, expressed scepticism about the very existence of the 'ethereal fluids', including electricity, and rejected Peart's 'conjectural analysis and synthesis of bodies', including water, that used electricity as a routine tool.
G. Pancaldi
The publication of Alexander von Humboldt's Attempts in 1797 seemed for a while to lead Beddoes to shift allegiances within the controversy over galvanism. 25 In the very title Humboldt proclaimed he was pursuing an inquiry into 'the chemical process of life'; as to animal electricity, he sided with the galvanist Giovanni Aldini against Volta. Beddoes was clearly intrigued by Humboldt's book, which included favourable mention of his own works. 26 On this occasion, he recorded one of the most daring promises made by galvanists and endorsed by Humboldt: 'that galvanism will prove an effective application to recover persons apparently dead.' 27 Humboldt's programme clearly whetted Beddoes's aspirations for a humanitarian medicine based on chemical knowledge. At no point in his review, however, did Beddoes explicitly support Humboldt's conclusions concerning animal electricity.
Beddoes was apparently even more impressed by F. A. C. Gren. Gren's synthesis of recent work on electricity offered the kind of broad overview of natural knowledge that was another aspiration of Beddoes's. He liked Gren's speculations about electricity, which he styled one of 'the most difficult parts of philosophy'. According to Gren, the electrical fluid was made of two constituent parts: light and caloric (that is, phlogiston and caloric). The fluid's tendency to equilibrium depended on the repulsion of its particles, as well as on the attraction of other bodies. Under certain circumstances the fluid 'must escape as light' and be dissipated. 'Uncombined light', however, was no longer electric: only light adhering to other bodies deserved that name. Apparently, and despite Gren's efforts at systematization, the notions that Beddoes kept reviewing for the Monthly Review about the nature of electricity continued to elude his thirst for knowledge. 28 In contrast, Beddoes seems not to have engaged in experiments on galvanism, either in the 1790s or later. The closest thing to evidence for such an engagement that I was able to find are a few words from Beddoes's (apparently undated) commonplace book, published by Stock. Here Beddoes compared hot-blooded and cold-blooded animals with a view to understanding 'why is there a perpetual change of substance in organic animal matter', and what role the production of 'ethereal fluids or influences' might have in the organic economy. On one occasion he speculated that cold-blooded animals such as frogs could produce electric fluid just as hot-blooded animals produced heat, and he added: 'N:B: To try to determine this'.
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In the autumn of 1798 the young Humphry Davy joined Beddoes in Bristol as 'superintendant' to the Pneumatic Institution. 30 From then onwards, Beddoes's remarks on electricity took the form of reflections developed in dialogue with Davy, the latter having a strong predilection for experiments that Beddoes apparently lacked. The plans that aimed at consolidating the Institution included sending regular reports of the experimental activity performed in Bristol to William Nicholson in London, for publication in his recently launched Journal. These reports, together with the collective volume Contributions to Physical and Medical Knowledge edited by Beddoes in 1799, and Davy's impressive Researches, chemical and philosophical published in 1800, give an idea of the experimental activity into which the voltaic battery intruded.
THE BATTERY IN BRISTOL
Under Beddoes's tutelage, the young Davy developed a research programme that included, together with pneumatic chemistry, an analysis of non-living matter contained in vegetables.
Beddoes, Davy and the battery
According to Davy (and Beddoes), studying 'the changes effected in dead matter by living beings' opened 'a boundless field for investigation'. 31 Within that context, as in pneumatic chemistry, static electricity was but one of the several tools available to chemists in their operations. The boundary between laboratory practice and broad generalization, however, was trespassed on easily by both Beddoes and Davy.
As Davy speculated in Contributions:
The electric fluid is probably light in a condensed state that is not supplied with the repulsive motion sufficient to give it repulsive projection. Its chemical action upon bodies is similar to that of light and when supplied with repulsive motion by friction or the contact of bodies from which it is capable of subtracting it, it takes the repulsive projectile form and becomes perceptible as light. 32 At that time Beddoes and Davy pursued the kind of philosophical systematization that could be used for another of the purposes intended for the new Institution; that is, offering series of lectures on fashionable scientific topics for a fee to the public. That was the origin of Beddoes's 'Specimen of an arrangement of bodies', published in Contributions.
Beddoes's arrangement of bodies put 'light' at the top of the list, and divided it tentatively into 'electric fluid' and 'galvanic fluid'. Under the authority of Fowler, Ackerman and Humboldt, the two fluids were supposed to 'differ in their laws of motion'. The rationale for the entire specimen was to pursue a 'chemical physiology' regarded as the only means likely to turn the chimaera of 'medical science' into reality. 33 Beddoes's interest in galvanic experiments continued into 1800, as shown by the attention he paid to Ritter's 'ingeniously but obscurely written' work published in Jena that year and meant to show that 'the galvanic action exists in organic nature'. Beddoes's notes on Ritter were published by Davy in a footnote to his Researches, datelined Hotswell, 25 June 1800. 34 The same book showed that Davy used electric sparks as a standard method for firing and/or decomposing gases of various kinds.
Towards the end of Researches, Davy let his readers know that he had 'lately heard of the curious experiments of Mr Volta and Mr Carlisle.' 35 In those same weeks, the curiosity of becoming acquainted with the effects generated by the voltaic battery, already tried in London by Carlisle and several others, began reshaping the agenda that Beddoes and Davy were developing to consolidate the Pneumatic Institution.
The first report associating a voltaic battery with Bristol is apparently an undated letter by Davy, published in Nicholson's Journal of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and the Arts in the summer of 1800. That was also Davy's first publication on the battery, in which he acknowledged that experiments had been performed with a battery 'constructed for Dr. Beddoes' that 'never consisted of less than 110 pairs of metallic plates.' 36 It turns out that the battery had been built with zinc and silver plates, so it can be said that Beddoes and young Davy spared neither efforts nor money when it came to new apparatus.
The first printed news of the battery to circulate in Britain had been published in the London Morning Chronicle of 30 May 1800. Close to the Foxite Whigs, the Chronicle was natural enough reading in Beddoes's circle of friends. Because the article reported on a public lecture at the Royal Institution during which the then superintendant Dr Thomas Garnett was said to have performed wonders with the new electrical apparatus, we may speculate that the news from London must have stimulated Beddoes's and Davy's spirit of 'competitive imitation'. 37 If one adds that, according to Beddoes's first biographer, in his G. Pancaldi laboratory Beddoes 'had accumulated every article requisite for his researches to an almost extravagant extent', 38 we do not need to speculate further on how and why a voltaic battery was built in Bristol soon after the news was circulating in London.
In addition to the Chronicle, Davy might have had other sources of information. One may conjecture that, in the transition from knowing of the battery in London to building the new apparatus in Bristol, a role might have been played by the technicians employed by Beddoes. Among them, William Clayfield was especially active in those years. 39 Another was John Sadler, who had had a role in setting up Beddoes's laboratory and who, through his father-James Sadler, a former technician of Beddoes's in Oxford, who in 1800 was a chemist at the board of naval works in London-may have received informal reports of the battery circulating in London. 40 Once the first battery had been built in Bristol, it was Davy-not Beddoes-who started experimenting with it. Here it may be appropriate to mention a comment that Davy, later in his life, made on Beddoes to the effect that 'he was little enlightened by experiment, and, I may say, little attentive to it'. 41 As already mentioned, in Beddoes's publications, biographies and surviving correspondence there is no evidence of his practising the 'galvanic' experiments that were so popular all over Europe after 1791 and that after 1800 often turned into experiments with a voltaic battery. Nor am I aware of evidence showing Beddoes practising medical electricity; in any case there was nothing comparable to the sustained use of electricity that many 'electrifying physicians' indulged in circa 1800. One such physician was indeed one of Beddoes's mentors: Erasmus Darwin.
It is worth considering briefly how Darwin turned the voltaic battery into another tool of his medical practice: it will allow us to assess the different avenues potentially open to our hybrid object during its transit through Bristol.
ERASMUS DARWIN, THE BATTERY AND PHILOSOPHICAL CHEMISTRY IN BRISTOL
Darwin's case shows how easily Volta's new apparatus could be adopted within the professional practice of electrifying physicians. A few months after the arrival of Volta's letter describing the battery in London, Darwin in Derby was already selling cures with the new apparatus to no less a patient than Georgiana Cavendish, née Spencer, Duchess of Devonshire. 42 The Duchess suffered from an infection in her eyes. Darwin's letters to her on the medical uses of the battery are worth referring to because they show the kind of medical practice, potentially available to Beddoes and Davy, that they apparently abstained from.
After describing the 'Galvanic pillar' to the Duchess, Darwin added a sketch to illustrate its mode of operation. It showed that the apparatus and the operations were simple, and the patient could undergo electrification without even removing the fancy hats for which the Duchess was famous. The effects to be expected from the new machine, on the other hand, were presented as conveniently impressive:
The shock is so great as to make a flash in the eyes, and to be felt t[r]ough both the temples, every time the one of the wires is lift'd from the pillar, and replaced. So that 100 shocks may be given in a minute. I have one patient here, a lady from near Scarborough, who has used it daily for giddiness with good success. I should be extremely happy to show your Grace the application of Galvanism, the effects of which would surprize you, I am sure.
Still uncertain about how to sell the cure, Darwin left the Duchess to decide whether she wanted he himself to show her the cure (the most expensive solution, to be sure), or to have it shown by another 'philosopher' whom Darwin could employ for the purpose, or to procure the apparatus itself by ordering the appropriate zinc and silver plates in London.
The offering of a theory of Volta's new apparatus could be part of the transaction between physician and patient, at least when the doctor was Darwin and the patient was a personality such as the Duchess. In his letter Darwin offered one such theory to Georgiana; it was roughly the same as that which he would publish later in The Temple of Nature.
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When the Duchess corresponded with Darwin about the 'Galvanic' cures using a voltaic battery, she had known Beddoes and his pneumatic cures for about seven years. They had met in 1793, when she may have had a role in encouraging Beddoes to launch the Pneumatic Institution. 45 Unlike Darwin, 46 however, Beddoes was no electrifying physician. His attitude towards the new apparatus was less concerned with therapy and more with chemistry: a quite philosophical brand of chemistry, as we have seen when reviewing Beddoes's interest in galvanism and electricity before 1800. 47 To use the trajectory metaphor again, we may say that Beddoes, as a result of his interest in philosophical chemistry and his little concern for medical electricity, helped bring the battery's and Davy's trajectory in Bristol closer to chemical analysis, and away from medical practice. With hindsight, that was no minor contribution on the part of Beddoes.
Indeed, Darwin, Beddoes and, to a smaller extent, Davy shared a common interest in the natural philosophy of light and electricity. 48 The Bristol variant of that philosophy, however, emphasized above all the need to penetrate the 'structure of metals, earths, and of some other bodies'. Their decomposition, Beddoes had stressed with typical prophetic style in his 1799 'Specimen', 'would doubtless be followed by the creation of numberless new arts, and a great change in the condition of man'. 49 In more than one sense, that was to become Davy's own programme once, thanks again to Beddoes, he was given a battery to work with. As is well known, as early as in the summer of 1800 Davy described the battery as 'a wonderful and important instrument of analysis in his power'. 50 However, before the realization of the programme there were detours, and lots of unintended consequences as usual.
After our hybrid object had arrived in Bristol, and before it was turned into the special 'instrument of analysis' that Davy expected, some old controversies took their toll. For a while, Davy himself was trapped.
DAVY'S EARLY EXPERIMENTS WITH THE BATTERY
June Fullmer has analysed in detail the experiments that Davy performed with the voltaic battery in Bristol. 51 In about seven months-from late June 1800 to 23 January 1801, the date of his last report from Bristol-he published seven letters or papers on the subject. Fullmer has made some interesting points in her analysis of these early papers. She stresses for example that, following Nicholson, Davy used the battery throughout as a machine, and called it 'a machine'. The simplicity of the apparatus and its apparently unproblematic construction in the classical pile or column form, together with its impressive effects, encouraged Davy to proceed in what Jan Golinski has characterized as the 'black-boxing' of the battery. Fulmer further stressed that Davy-again following Nicholson-'claimed the voltaic pile for chemistry'. These important steps took place G. Pancaldi during the transit of our hybrid object through Bristol, and somehow under the influence of Beddoes's natural philosophy. 52 Probably the most articulate testimony of that philosophy in connection with the battery is a page that Beddoes contributed to the Monthly Review for 1801 while commenting on some of the experiments recently conducted by Desormes in Paris:
When such experiments shall have been . . . repeated . . ., they will serve as the origin of a new and more subtle chemistry in which ethereal fluids [including electricity], as they were styled by Bergman, will make the principal figure by their agency. . . . We may expect, at least, to see the disputes relating to the existence of these fluids brought to an end; or, rather, philosophers agreeing in their language on these subjects. The changes which the new mode of operating will induce in the bodies, whose qualities have been most studied, will be interesting to the philosopher, and in some instances (no doubt) useful to the artist. 53 Thus, Beddoes's philosophy in connection with the battery conveyed the usual mix of broad theoretical concerns, attention to the new 'modes of operating', and expectations about the useful applications likely to ensue.
Going through the seven papers that Davy produced in Bristol in those same months, however, one cannot but be impressed by the many tangled paths they display. Fullmer's account, emphasizing as she does Davy's strictly chemical concerns and his gusto for chemical manipulations, does not convey a full picture of the many loose ends in Davy's experiments with the battery when he was still under Beddoes's spell. A concern for living bodies, for example-including Davy's own body, dead body parts, and tissuesremained central to Davy's experiments in Bristol. That was in keeping with Beddoes's interest in the relationships between galvanism and physiology that he displayed in Hygëia.
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The suggestions coming from a chemical tradition that debated phlogiston and its possible role in galvanic phenomena were also inextricably tied up with Davy's early experiments with the battery. That tradition still indulged in speculations about water conceived as 'the basis of all gases', as James Watt suggested to Davy in an effort to orient his experimental agenda. 55 Davy's tangled path in Bristol was in part a consequence of his need to mediate with patrons belonging to an earlier generation. If, as we have seen, Beddoes helped Davy to keep ties with the tradition of medical electricity loose, even after galvanism and the battery had offered others (such as Darwin) an opportunity to revive the tradition, Beddoes's scientific and moral commitment to 'chemical physiology' and 'medical science' exercised a powerful influence on Davy. So, too, did James Watt's commitment to the long-debated issue of the nature of water, and to the still lively controversy over French chemistry.
There is first-hand testimony of the pressures brought to bear on Davy on the subject through letters exchanged between Beddoes, Watt and Davy in the winter of 1800 -01, letters that were apparently unknown to Fullmer.
On 23 December 1800 Beddoes wrote to Watt: 'Davy has made some very simple exp.s which make the composition of water a matter of great doubt.' 56 In January Beddoes wrote to Watt again: 'Davy's later experiments are very curious & tend to overthrow the idea of the decomposition of water . . . I observed to him that if by adding any substance . . . to water in separate tubes, he would produce gasses in a different proportion from what they have been supposed to exist in water, this would be an experimentum crucis . . ..'
In those very months Davy was in touch directly with Watt. Watt had asked him to perform experiments aimed at comparing the action of common electricity and that of the battery ('galvanism') in eliciting gases from water. In January 1801 Davy complied, reporting some yet undecided results but taking the opportunity to describe Watt as 'one of the most respected of my masters'. 58 Almost a year later, in London, Davy still felt it appropriate to report to Watt some general reflections about his own recent research on galvanism: 'I hope soon to be able to communicate to you an account of some galvanic experiments, which I am almost sorry to say cannot be well reconciled to the French theory, & I even begin to believe that your theory of water being the basis of all the gases will be found true at last.' 59 Tensions about the possible consequences of galvanic experiments for broad theoretical and political concerns loomed large in the agenda of a former generation of experimentalists, and for a while these tensions continued to haunt young Davy. A few months earlier the aged Joseph Priestley had let Matthew Boulton and Watt know that he had submitted to Nicholson's journal 'an account of some experiments . . . made with the pile of Volta which appear . . . to be decisive in favor of the doctrine of phlogiston and absolutely inconsistent with that of the decomposition of water.' 60 Young Davy's deference towards his 'masters' came partly out of gratitude to an older generation who had offered him a job and had encouraged him to publish a long series of papers as well as an impressive volume of Researches. In London, for a while, Davy showed he was equally grateful to his new 'master'-Count Rumford. The transit from Bristol to London, however, had momentous consequences for Davy, amounting to little less than a new life for our hybrid object.
DAVY AND THE BATTERY IN LONDON: TWO TURNS INTO INSTRUMENTALISM
When compared with the papers Davy produced on the battery in Bristol, the new article he submitted to the Royal Society on 18 June 1801-about three months after his arrival at the Royal Institution-highlights a dramatic turn. From its very title, the first of Davy's Royal Society articles emphasized the battery itself rather than philosophical concerns. 61 In the article Davy illustrated a new version of the apparatus using one metal only (instead of the two typically employed by Volta), combined with different strata of fluids. Emphasis on the arrangement and its variations-including one incorporating Rumford's suggestion on how to build a battery composed mostly of liquid-allowed Davy to keep theoretical issues resolutely in the background. On those issues, he now limited himself to reiterate that phenomena displayed 'the connection of chemical changes with the evolution of galvanic power'. 62 As to galvanism itself, the statutes of the Royal Institution in which Davy now worked-statutes that ruled out medical topics from among the institution's concerns-discouraged him from indulging in its physiological and medical implications: a situation opposite to that which he had experienced in Bristol.
In contrast, the Royal Institution, Rumford and London gave Davy an extraordinary impulse to try materials of many kinds in his experiments, including some rare metals available in London's workshops as apt for industrial or military applications. These were at Davy's disposal on an unprecedented scale in comparison with the materials available to him in Bristol. Assaying new materials submitted to the Royal Institution for chemical 63 When assessing the context of Davy's work on the battery in London, it should be kept in mind that those were the years when the Royal Society rewarded (the now little-known) Edward Howard with the Copley Medal for presenting 'fulminating mercury', a new powerful explosive, and that the same Howard, in the spring of 1800, had been instrumental in lending to Dr Garnett of the Royal Institution the first voltaic battery ever displayed to the British public. 64 A member of the Institution's permanent chemistry committee, Howard was involved in several industrial undertakings as well as in the new explosive. 65 It should also be remembered that a couple of years later the Royal Society, through an article by Richard Chenevix, recorded palladium as a new 'metallic substance lately sold in London'. As it turned out, palladium was produced by William Hyde Wollaston, who was involved in a profitable industrial undertaking centred on it. 66 As part of the tests Chenevix made to establish the properties of palladium, he tried also 'galvanic electricity' and consulted Davy on the matter. As Chenevix reported, 'a slip of palladium, which Mr. Davy had the goodness to expose, in my presence, to the action of the strong galvanic batteries of the Royal Institution, burned with a very vivid light, and a white smoke; but no mercury was separated by this operation.' 67 The abovementioned Howard was asked to serve on the committee appointed to adjudicate on the dispute that ensued between Chenevix and Wollaston.
New materials and the 'galvanic electricity' produced by the battery went hand in hand in London's laboratories and industrial workshops in those years, as Beddoes had vaguely expected. It was no surprise that, once in London, Davy became involved in the game; one that culminated with the claim, made in November 1807, that he had isolated two new metals: potassium and sodium.
The discovery of the new metals, obtained by the action of a powerful battery on fused potash and soda, coincided with a methodological declaration on Davy's side that signalled a further step into instrumentalism. The statement also marked a new phase in the trajectory of our hybrid object, taking it further away from Beddoes.
In 1801, just arrived in London, Davy had focused on the battery and had avoided theory. In 1807 he resolutely proclaimed the rights of the discoverers of new metals vis-à-vis the old natural philosophers, as if further emancipating himself from some of the concerns that had haunted him in Bristol. As he put it:
in naming the bases of potash and soda, it will be proper to adopt the termination which, by common consent, has been applied to other newly discovered metals, and which, though originally Latin, is now naturalized in our language. Potasium [sic] and Sodium are the names by which I have ventured to call the two new substances: and whatever changes of theory, with regard to the composition of bodies, may hereafter take place, these terms can scarcely express an error; for they may be considered as implying simply the metals produced from potash and soda. 68 The rationale of this second instrumentalist turn was conveyed with an eloquent historical aperçu:
The discovery of the agencies of the gasses destroyed the hypothesis of Stahl. The knowledge of the powers and effects of the etherial substances may at a future time possibly act a similar part with regard to the more refined and ingenious hypothesis of Lavoisier; but in the present state of our knowledge, it appears the best approximation Beddoes, Davy and the battery that has been made to a perfect logic of chemistry. Whatever future changes may take place in theory, there seems however every reason to believe that the metallic bases of the alkalies, and the common metals, will stand in the same arrangement of substances; and as yet we have no good reasons for assuming the compound nature of this class of bodies. 69 After having black-boxed what was going on inside the battery, a process begun in Bristol, Davy was now black-boxing some of the philosophical concerns of an earlier generationhis mentors-over ethereal substances and chemical theory.
To understand Davy's two turns into instrumentalism and the further, impressive career of our hybrid object in London, we need to understand the concentration of experts and expertise that industry, public culture and war were making available to experimenters in London. 70 Together, they made the power of the place: a power that blessed Davy and only skimmed Beddoes. NOTES
